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A patient connected is a patient engaged! 
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CSSi designs customized portals for various audiences registering 
for clinical trials. This can be done through email or SMS (text). A 
variety of suggested application features include: 
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APPLICATION FEATURES:

APPOINTMENT REMINDERS
Reminders can be sent in advance for upcoming appointments.

BLOGS
Blogs specific to the therapeutic area can be linked to the site. Blogs can often help patients and/or family 
members feel better connected while facing similar issues.

CALENDAR 
The homepage can display a calendar including study visits, events, and reminders.

LOCAL ADVOCACY SUPPORT
Local organizations and support resources, such as toll free numbers and web addresses, are accessible to 
the patient relating to their condition.

LOCAL EVENTS
Local events identified within the community that may interface with the patient and/or their families are displayed. 
This may include local fundraisers, health fairs, camps, book exhibits, and more.

LOCAL SUPPORT GROUPS
Local support group information, such as meetings and group activities, can be provided to the patient relating to 
their condition in their specific location.

MEDICATION REMINDERS
Automated medication schedule reminders distributed, timed with upcoming visits. Confirmation from the user 
requested.

CLINICAL TRIAL UPDATES
New, local or upcoming clinical trials displayed with provision to prescreen.

PATIENT STUDY DIRECTORY
A contact directory which may include the study coordinator/investigator/emergency contact information and links to 
other relevant resources.

STUDY VISIT DETAILS
An outline of all visits provided to the patient which can be timed with each scheduled visit. Information may 
include upcoming tests, assessments, dietary restrictions, and hyperlinks to definitions and other details.

SURVEY TOOLS
Surveys can be distributed via IWR/IVR or SMS for collection of longitudinal data or provision of simple questionnaires 
with aggregate results displayed to the patient community.

WEBINARS
Links to webinars and other media geared toward a specific clinical trial, relevant medical news and importance of 
participating in clinical trials for the advancement of medicine pertaining to their condition.

The patient may send a secure message directly to the site including study questions related to procedures and 
upcoming visits.
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